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BOOKINGTOGETHER 
Western Vaudeville Managers' Assoc'n 

Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, Ill. 

United Booking Offices of America 
St. James Building....New York City 

€J Booking in conjunction with more than three 

hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in 

the United States and Canada, and now giving 

good acts, routes for from one to three years. 

Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬ 

ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will 

purchase first-class novelties outright. It will 

be to the advantage of managers of Fairs. 

Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices 

regarding their vaudeville attractions and 

bands. Address Eastern or Western Office, 

as may be most convenient. 

WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE 

Majestic Theatre Bldg. St. James Building 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 

FILMS 
FOR BENT 

Everything NeW 
(Except Eugene Cline) 

EUGENE CLINE 
59 Dearborn St., Chicago 

DISTRIBUTING OFFICES: 

Eugene Cline, 268 S. State Street, - - Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Eugene Cline, 717 Superior Avenue, - - - Cleveland, Ohio 

Eugene Cline, 1021 Grand Avenue, - - - Kansas City, Mo. 

Eugene Cline, 3rd and Nicollet Avenue - - Minneapolis, Minn. 

Premier Artists m Undisputed Arenic Champions. 

m 
O. eater than them all 

^mous Jackson Family 
Including Leo Jackson, phenomenal Cyclist 
of the century. Most marvelous troupe of 
cyclists the world has ever seen. 

Baker Troupe 
Original Comedy Creation. 

Fastest Cycle Act. Try and Catch It. 

Johnr Agee 4 Burns p ® 
The World’s Undefeated Ropeing 

and Riding Act. 

Riccobono Bros. 
Horses, including The Good 

Night Horse. 

ART JARVIS 
Eccentric Comique. 

Mule Hurdle with His Original Pad Dog 
Finish. 

Billy Howard & Violet Esher 
Closed a successful season of 18 weeks on the 
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association. Am 
not swell headed, hutprettv fair Dutch Come¬ 
dian. Still do not furnish hotel transportation, 
but still with Rlngling Broohers. 

James Dutton 4 Co. 
Triple Trap Carrying Novelty. 

A Real Society Act. 

The Flying Jordans 
10 In Number; 6 Lady Leapers; 

2 Lady Catchers. 

Big Feature with the Show. 

8 Cornallas 
Male and Female Acrobats. 

John Miller 
The World’s Greatest Contortionist. 

Third Season. 

At Liberty Next Winter. 

Homer Estella 

The Famous Hobsons 
Equestrians with Stock. 9th Season. 

At Liberty fo. Winter. 

The Alvarez 
Balance Trapeze. 

1 .. . . . 1 
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m 1 MNI Th 

WORLD Or*' MUSIC 

m BY CHARLES KENMORE. 

- ... the song with Spink, who won renown as the .author of 
which Bessie McCoy has scored •‘Bill Simmons.” 

the artistic triumph of her career in The 

3K" 

EDISON FILMS 
Two New Feature Subjects: 
Both Ready for Shipment July 22, 1908 

“The Face on the Bar Room Floor” 

iss'iss rstss ssf si 
S—i-S 1, 

THE DUMB HERO 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 

SSISilfiS 
EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

FOR RENT 

United States Film Exchange 
RANDOLPH AND DEARBORN STS. 

CHICAGO 
REcAL ESTcATE BOcARD BUILFDING 

ADVERTISE IN THE SHOW WORLD 
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vaudeville kings 
HOME FROM EUROPE 



PLAYS AND PLAYERS 

,_JL. 
"2is:hlh?iB£l£ wdhar *“wfs “ 
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Swanson Splits Reels- 
DAY OR NIGHT 

Or did you ever order a feature and t 
‘ bad one” on the same reel? 

’ Reels to Order 

iS-SS*. ReelM 'SHI 
of every subject in 

i rent “desk-room” or a small office and call it a 
^ dr eagerness to attain so-called “Growth.” ^ ■ 

Motion Picture Theatre, from froi 

Wm. H. Swanson <3 Co. 

' ‘ rl 

““field. fln|enT?earlVas’o mfder the mlnagemlnt duced. ELLIOTT THEATER PLANS.* 

?s «- - 
^ re- 1IJO€.ePh,rKe'Yin re-engaged by .. 

Sis. ETHEL MAY 
“THE MYSTERY GIRL’ 

^JLJt wmsm msmm. 
g!i;w".Vkr?uft wl,h K,M sri Ss“S€S“S£”sif'’'s: 

‘“■t; i3|SH.iri¥£ 
,.rss, swj aX sk 
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mwm® JSr^ 
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^“E', 

sSC'te £i*Ksa H*5 



Electric 
Saver 

and Arc Regulator is 
GUARANTEED to 
save 60 to 90 per cent 
of your electric lamp 
bill and it works so beau¬ 
tifully that after you’ve 
had it a week you 
wouldn’t be without it 
for love or money. I 
sell it for $70 and that’s 
several dollars less than 
I ought to charge. But 
I want to install one in 
every theatre that uses 
moving pictures, as 

I can. Don’t 

If the 
doesn’t do what I 
and what you 
I’ll fire your m.on 
so quick it’ll make you 
dizzy. You can’t get a 
better guarantee than 
that on anything any¬ 
where at any time, can 

film customers 
than any renter in 
the business and 
it’s a positive 
cinch that there’s 
a reason behind it! 
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ELKS AT DALLAS, TEX.; 
THEATERS ENJOY BOOM 

By W. A. ATKINS 

DALLAS, Tex., July IS.—For the past 
week the eyes of the entire country _ _ 
have been looking- towards Dallas is receiving 

for the Elk’s celebration, now being - 
held in this 'city, is about the biggest 
celebration ever pulled off in Texas, and 

great surprise to the many visi'- — 
in this beautiful Texas metropolis. At 
all the Texas gateways travelers and 
Elks have seen the “Welcome to Texas’’ 
sign and have received hearty greetings 
from the local members of that frater¬ 
nal organization. 

The visiting Elks are now getting some 
idea of the hospitality of the people of 
this section, for at the state fair grounds 
last Tuesday was given the largest 
barbecue ever known in Texas. More 

•than 25,000 pounds of beef and many 
other good things to eat were furnished 
the visitors. 

Newspaper Men at Pink Tea. 
The Pink Tea, given to the visiting 

newspaper men Tuesday night at the St. 
George cafe, was a happy affair. Hon. 
W. H. Atwell was the toastmaster, and 
presided in a dignified manner. Mayor 
Harper, of Los Angeles, Exalted Ruler 
John K. Tener, Grand Secretary Robin¬ 
son and others were at the feast. 

While Detroit and several other cities 
had loyal workers for the next meet¬ 
ing of the convention of 1909, Los An¬ 
geles carried off the prize, that city 

Comedy company is presenting t„c 
lightful musical comedy. Variety Isle,- and 
is receiving much praise. The Lyric 
Vaudeville theater presented a strong 
vaudeville hill. The Barringtons, A1 H. 
West in the Merry Widow Coon, and 
Labard & Ryersoh all came in for their 
share of. applause. 

At Houston I . found an enterprising 
southwestern ’ city. The Bijou is quite 
a fine summer theater, the Allan- Opera 
company being on the bill for last week. 
The rain prevented me from seeing the 
show. A member of the opera company 

•told me that whenever it rained they 
could give no performance in open-air 
theaters, consequently, they received no 
pay, that during the past two weeks 
they had lost five nights on account 
of inclement weather. He also informed 
me that putting a canvas c 
closure had 1- 1 ' ’ - ■ 

mdern i the c 
, but i 

pie would not come. I found a _ 
moving picture and vaudeville business 
owned by colored people. The moving 
picture business is also in fine condi¬ 
tion here, and all seem to be doing a 
good business. The Lyric Vaudeville 
theater is also drawing well. 

Attractions at Galveston. 
Galveston’s chief attraction i_ _ 

beach amusement resort, where all kinds 
of park amusements are found, 
moving picture and vaudeville busi 

'Vitagraph 

Jih ms 
The Films of Quality 

Tuesday i The Viking’s Daughter, . 447 ft. 

July 28 ( Xhe Female Politician, . 485 ft. 

Saturday 
Aug. 1 

Love Laughs at Lock¬ 
smiths, . 552 ft. 

Captured by Telephone, 360 ft. 

The Vitagraph Company of America 
NEW YORK, ^ ^CHICAGO, ^ LONDON, PARIS, 
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AMUSEMENT PARKS 
AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

w I'H the opening of Luna park, Chi¬ 
sago, the management of this mid¬ 
summer amusement resort be- 
tiiat ilse:.- had filled a ‘‘long-felt- 

want," which would be greatly appre¬ 
ciated by the hundreds of thousands of 
popular-price amusement-seekers of the 
densely populated south, southwest and 
west sides of Chicago when they made 
it a strictly flve-cent park. That they 
were right in their judgment has been 
evident for several weeks, as the sea¬ 
son is well on, and the weekly attend¬ 
ance has been doubled and in many in¬ 
stances, especially on Sundays and holi¬ 
days, record marks have been reached. 

James O’Leary, owner and general 
manager, is effecting a complete trans¬ 
formation, and, while thousands of dol¬ 
lars are being put into permanent im¬ 
provements, next season will find the 
big, breezy, breathing spot at Haisted 
and Fifty-second streets, as up-to-date 

the distinction of being the champion 
Scottish dancer of the world, and his 
advent may arouse the patriotic spirit 
of the Scotch in Chicago. The societies 
of that nationality are arranging for a 
number of special days during the two 
weeks’ stay of the band. D. B. Gilli¬ 
land is the conductor of the band, which 
will be dressed in the tartan of Clan 
Fraser. Beside the dancing of Fraser, 
there will be five other Highland dancers 
and six pipers, who will give special 
bagpipe numbers. 

The “Jaytown circus,” Shepp’s Dog 
and Pony circus, the Golden Gate and. 
the big coaster are still important fea- 

Live Times at Sans Soucl. 
Those who get enthusiastic over Crea- 

tore and his band are attending Sans 
Souci park, Chicago. Thursday nights re¬ 
quest programs are given. Vaudeville 

•asgsiggs iSilHil 

JUST THE THING FOR WOODMEN PICNICS 

rf T ^ Ax Brooches, RE££ftL* 
y Per Doz., $1.00 Per Gro., $11.50 

. Send for our FREE Special Summer Bulletin if you want quick sellers am) 
/ ' ^ PromPt service‘ THE M. L. JEWELRY CO., 197 E. Madison SL, CHICAGO 

XSskx SHOW 
/1908 p jlsosX A Unique ofl 

0 ,) BUTTOt 

(UHa/ ***& 

“ “ 25.00C 

YOUR COLORS! 
:ering to Strectmen etc., also Bryan Campaign Postal Cards. 
IS: C All in two Colors POSTALS in two colors: 

$2.00 SampleslOc in stamps Pri r 100, $1.00 
15.00 ®nly: The Buttons and .. 5M S 
14.00 pr. M Cards are Copyrighted. - b 5,000, 4.50 pr, M. 
13.00 “ CHARLES K. COHN “ “ 25,000, 4.00 “ 
12.00 “ 1623 Vliet St. Milwaukee. “ “ 50,000, 3.00 “ 

FAIR AND PARK MANAGERS 
Looking for big Attraction such as TRAINED WILD ANI¬ 
MAL SHOW, Including Trained Elephant, Camels, Lions, 
Leopards, Pumas, Horses, etc. We have the most Sensational! 

Man Eating Lion Wallace Act in America; Also the Largest 
Elephant in the World and performed by lady trainer. Using! 

our own special cars for transportation. For terms and full par-| 

ticulars address. M s BODKINS, 340 State St., CHICAGO 
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WITH THE 

WHITE TOPS 
News Of The Tent Shows 

MILLER BROS.’ 101 RANCH. 

Show Meets With Big Success in Can¬ 
ada-Late Gossip of Interest. 

JrioM ^the ^Canadian r Northwe^ 
Sing several movements, 
which numerous circus men famili 

rifle, shotgun and revolver. Vester Pegg 
has arrived from the ranch with a car 
load of fresh stock. Miss Olive Stokes 
left the show at Jamestown, N. D., and 
has gone, I believe, to join Dickey’s Wild 
West at Milwaukee, as has also Prank 
Nash, who, with Hirshel Chadwell, left 
the show at Billings to accept a position 
on one of the local ranches. Chadwell has 
returned to the 101; he claims there 

BDY BAKER’S BENCH 
For Your Next Hall or Tent. 

Built for the Show Trade. 

Baker 4 Lockwood Mfg. Co. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

0*H GAS ggg&WS 
'.."wiser% $zr. Erker Bros. Optical Co. o«™V St. Louis, Mo. 
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The Mild Publishing Co. 
WARREN A. PATRICK ° 

ADVERTISING RATES* 

Comment on People and ArrAms 

^. 
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author of right to 
LIVE DISCUSSES PLAY 

By ROBERT GOLDEN 

Kosmik Films Service 
INDE.PE.NDE.NT FILMS 

Photographic quality, definition and steadiness unexcelled. 

HIS MOTHER’S MELODY 

fSZZF- Victory in Love and War 

TenMUe Steeple Chase 

K(kne(Dptkal!Gc. 
52-54 STATE ST. 9 CHICAGO 

Licens^rpr^ 
JffiKZ. ffiKKSS B.rs, MSI, c=, 
-eK- -asa* -M^-asKt* 

TJS'ig" 
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LATE FILM SUBJECTS 
a velocity as it rushes through tl 

r bridges, down i ’ ‘ 
through t obstruction < 

, breaking t s cardboard, and 

me of the adored one and throwing^ h 

3 infatuation. The enraged father grabs 

The Chieftain’s Revenge, i 
6 Scottish highlands, l'" il-~ > .driver length 416 sfeet. h 

McLeod, and it.... .. 
wife Mary, their daughter Flora, Dougal, a 
henchman, and Donald, an old servant. 
Hector and Dougal go on a hunting expe¬ 
dition, and Hamish, chief of Clan Chattan, 

ing his wounds. 
In the Government Service, I 

Showing an old tax collector \ 

y Hector and Dougal return, and tl 
•vant, Donald, revives sufficiently t 

) master and l 
e enemy. Flora 

■_ ...« - --- - vO spring from the window when 
>n a smoking jacket. Hector jumps through and the two men 
3 breakfast leisurely, engage in a terrific sword fight, ending in 

stretches on a hammock a 
The crowd becomes s 

1 goes to sleep. 
f Hamish. Hector is soon s 

5 window and i 

of Highlanders rush i: 
or put to flight the Hamish c 

The Mourners, Vitagraph ( 
Two tramps wishing t " " 

Trade JGa(m)ot)t| Mark 

INDEPENDENT FILMS THE FINEST FILMS 

IN THE WORLD 

and lassoes him, a 

Russian Review of the Fiftieth Regiment, chiefs, weep i 
r idea, and, taking o 

The officers c establishment. The undertaker < 

the army passes by in review, 
idea is conveyed 
plays in the affai: 

} place, and grief and 
_ _ pretended 

uiu is revived with whisky, 
..._ partner goes through the 
performance. They lead the under- 

suppose 

ding is celebrated ii e Indian style. The 
.. _.iactea by real Indians and real 
cowboys. 

The Little Coxswain of the Varsity Fleet, 
Edison, 1,040 feet. A Manly “Stroke"—A 

FILMS FOR RENT 
Get the BEST, our Film Service is the BEST 

Standard Film 
Exchange, 

’ar-srar-ffi 

The Motiograph 
Gilmore’s Multi 

pie Rheostat 

Lewis M. Swaab 
Largest DEALER 

338 |tprreuecte PHILA., PI. 

r the broncho ground as the table vanishes beneath his dence we find the lil 

FEATURE FILM THE REDMAN 
AND THE 

CHILD 
Released July 28 
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NEW KLEINE CO. FILMS 

FILM SERVICE 
ASSOCIATION 

Sv 
The Deluge—While this attraction is not 

FOR FILM SERVICE, 
The Kind You Want 

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY 
24 West Was » Street, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

SOMEi (WATCH 
SINGERS! IU S ! ! 

GORDON A4Z^|lr-MARX 

plaints, etc. are to be re¬ 

ferred to either the Nat¬ 

ional Secretary, Suite 

716-734, 15 William St., 

New York, N. Y. or the 

Western Secretary, Suite 

1402 Ashland Block, 

CareSSsSss 

1X73;"'Why Not? 

* Harstn’s 
in the world, as they are the largest 
song slide manufacturers in the world. 

WRITE TODAY FOR LISTS 
Department A 

HARSTN&CO. 
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Howe the Dentist 
And Throat Specialist 

Albert 0. Howe, D.D.S., M. D. 

Fast Trains 
Day and Night 

on the 

CMfrftifflf 

WANTED gaiety theatre 

BOOKINGS 

THE THEATRICAL 
LAWYER 

Edward J. Ader 

SS @ Biograph Films 
aar* "the black viper 

:;.!gsS|l|iv;g THE TAVERN KJERH’S DAUGHTER 

spills™^ ill 

American Mutoscope & Biograph Company 
11 E. 14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

S'SsSSS LICENSEES | it riopens^ August the audience will see LH 

S5Hs=SSS ~s 

. 
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HOT, ISN’T IT? 
IlSHs r rival and Make Money, the: 

itting- the Best 
= FILMS AND SERVICE = 

= SPECIAL FEATURES = 

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE 
THE HOME OF THEM ALL 

120 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, :: :: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

■ ■. 

Jl|H| 
JT.*-X “openT^ lederha& 

•€r:r:i,“:-r: ill 

SSfc pUstures^to^fafr 

ft* 

World’s Fam ou s ihrr“Kie 

Jessie Keller Troupe gS. . 

This Act is the Talk Wherever Played 

raaSPnuv ,sslss« 
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NEWS OF ALL SORTS 
PERSONAL NOTES. 

A. E. Pretogeot, manager of Thrall’s 
Opera house, New Harmony, Ind., is in 
the city looking for attractions and good 
things in general. 

Are the Republican party and the town 
Pretogeot hails from synonymous? 

Al. A. Powers, promoter with the Great 
Parker Amusement Co., sojourned here 
forty-eight hours to see the flags and 
hunting while on his way from Parsons, 
Kansas, to Hancock, Mich. For the win¬ 
ter season Mr. Powers contemplates 
launching The Night Riders with John 
D’Ormond and Agnes Fuller featured. The 
prospects of The Night Riders looks as 
good to Al. A. as an easy “bank shot” 
in the Saratoga billiard room. 

Chas. O. Hobbs, manager New Park 
Opera house, Lutesville, Mo., is desirous 
of booking attractions for the coming 
season. 

Genial Harry J. Vance, the globe trot¬ 
ter, now of the Russeli-Morgan Litho 
Co., was in the city recently as a guest 
of the Ohio Republican delegation. Har¬ 
ry’s initial bow dates back for ages, but 
his silvery growth only adds dignity to 
his sunny disposition. 

Will C. Seers spent several days here 
last week visiting friends and incidentally 
looking for attractions for his two houses 
at Macon and Bevier, Mo. The towns are 
but five miles apart and Mr Seers states 
his methods of hustling have proven re¬ 
munerative in the past. 

Dave Levis is still about town and ap¬ 
parently happy. The Board of Trade re¬ 
ceives Dave’s spare time and he inti¬ 
mates there are moments when ’tis more 
exciting on La Salle St. than it ever 
was on the Josh Spruceby farm, even 
when crops were good. 

P. V. Peterson, promoter of publicity 
and general business manager of the Na¬ 
tional Opera company, again has a desk 
in the Tribune Bldg. 

Kitty De Lorme, "the girl wonder,” is 
visiting managers in these parts. Kitty 
deserves success for long and faithful 
service and because once upon reading 
her hand a fortune teller intimated that 
“she is good to her folks.” 

DISCUSSES MOVING PICTURES. 

T. O. Edmunds, the well known 
amusement manager, who controls 
amusement park and a string 
and is the manager of a film -= - 
handling the goods of the Kleine Optical 
Co., in Winnipeg, Can., reading as follows: 

My dear Mr. Streyckmans: Permit me 
to compliment you on your clever write¬ 
ups- re the Henry Lee, Kleine Optical Co. 
big stunt in the Auditorium in your issues 
of May 30 and June 6. It is certainly a 
big feature, and really astonishing the 
heights the film business is attaining. I 
have just returned from a trip through 
western Canada and find conditions out 
there far from settled. There has been 
considerable change in the past two 
months, due of course to the uncertainty 
of the crop outlook. However, the pros¬ 
pects from the car windows are for the 
biggest yield ever known in America, the 
vast fields of wheat stretching from either 
side of the railway track as far as the eye 
can see and growing rapidly. This is 
true also of the Canadian Northern line, 
the farthest to the north, as well as the 
C. P. R. Rainfall is general throughout 
the west, with temperature just right. 

I found the moving picture business 
rather slow at present, but with prospects 
of a betterment in conditions. It has 
been my desire in handling the Kleine 
Optical goods to create a more solid ba¬ 
sis, and I find that while the majority 
of picture houses, like mushrooms, spring 
Up in a night they are totally unfit for 
the really hard work necessary to make 
a successful enterprise. They are realiz¬ 
ing this, however, more each day and 
seem to feel that the presence of such a 
solid concern as the Kleine Optical com¬ 
pany adds a firmer tone to the moving 
picture world in this country, and I feel 
that we have sown seed where it will bear 

_ ... ___1 blast and another in 
struction, and it being a Saturday there 
was a constant grind from 2 P. M. to 
10:30 P. M. to capacity houses and all 
this, without artistic fronts, or anything 
to recommend them but a few lights and 
an electric sign reading “Arcade, Edison 
and Gayety,” but the people know there 
is a show inside and they purchase. 

We have from this city to Vancouver 
thirty-five or forty houses in operation. 

I will use your article “Moving Picture 
Is the Enemy of the Saloon,” with the 
ministers and prohibition workers in this 
city and throughout the west, and it is a 
corker for the moving picture man. 

Moving Picture Incorporation. 
The Criterion Company of Springfield. 

O., was incorporated with a capital of 
$10,000 by N. C. McCutcheon, A. B. Mar- 
gileth and others to conduct a moving 
picture show at Springs Grove Park. 

CHICAGO FIREMEN’ 

The members of the Firemen’s Benevo¬ 
lent Association of Chicago are fairly 
jubilant over the splendid showing already 
made in the sale of seats for the benefit 
in aid of the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund 
of the association. The benefit will be 
given at the International amphitheater, 
Forty-third and Halsted streets, from 
October 5 to October 18, inclusive. Judg¬ 
ing from the rate at which tickets are 
being purchased in blocks by the generous 
spirited merchants and business men of 
the city, it looks as if the mammoth 
building will be taxed to its capacity, 
twice daily, to accommodate the crowds. 

The fact that the Carl Hagenbeck and 
Great Wallace Shows Combined will fur¬ 
nish the entertainment serves in no small 
measure to assist the sale. The numer¬ 
ous and multi-varied features of this 
splendid organization are held in high 
esteem by Chicagoans, young and old, 
and their return visit, under such glow¬ 
ing auspices, will tend to make the names 
of the combined showmen kings favorite 
household words in every home in the 

The competitive designs for the front 
cover of the Historical Review of the Chi¬ 
cago Fire Department and Official Souve¬ 
nir Program will be passed on shortly by 
the committee on printing. Some of these 
are already in and display tasteful art and 
beautiful emblematic work in connection 
with the fireman’s hazardous calling. The 
compilation of the historical portion of 
the book is also under way, and it can 
be safely predicted that the work will be 
a handsome and valuable souvenir of the 
benefit. Every penny of the sum netted 
from the advertising pages will be used 
to swell the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, 
and it is expected that the amount will 
show up splendidly when stacked along¬ 
side the profits of the benefit at the In- 
*-p-’ ‘ “iphitheatre. 

T,ffllN 5 *«*«• f ' JSS1 
jlPT t///0f/?mrf/?5 Ir V Released July 20th 

Dick’s Sister 
Dick is discharged by hiJ 
employer for a di honoraS 
ble act committed by hisl 
fellow e mpl oyee. HisJ 
name is cleared by his sis-] 
ter and all ends well. A ; 
beautiful melodramatic] 
subject. 

Length 1000 Feet 

Equipped with improved Fire 
Magazines, Automatic Fire Shutter 
and Automatic Fire Shield (Lubin's 
patent) Asbestos Covered Wire Con¬ 
nections, new improved Lamp House, 
new style Fire-proof Rheostat, im¬ 
proved Electric Lamp. Complete 
with everything- seen in the cut, in¬ 
cluding polished carrying case for 
Mechanism, including Adjustable 
Bicycle-steel Legs, A | if 
fee^hilh!...0!6-.5 V 145 = 

Released July 23rd 

A Fatal Likeness 
The little twins — stolen! 
by gypsies—fatal likenes] 
—driven from home—for] 
given — the villain’s pun] 
ishment. A fine dramatic] 
subject. 

Length 670 Feet 1 

I C T ITDIKT "f„8pfc^Ma°: Lubin Bldg. 926-918 Market St- 1 
1 O. LUdIIN sfc:F-^ PHILADELPHIA 

rnational . 
FILM MEN TO CONTEST. DINING ROOM AS STAGE. 

NEW ORLEANS PICTURE THEATERS. 

Best City In 
jntry. 

H. L. (“Buck”) Massie, manager of the 
Shubert theater, New Orleans, La., who 
enjoyed an enviable reputation as a close 

3 contractor previous to his present 
MjjH “ the show connection, in writing 1 

WORLD, says: 
New Orleans might be considered the 

best moving picture theater city in 
America, population considered, without 
a great variance from the truth, but with 
one proviso. The New Orleans public are 
a people who never criticise unless criti¬ 
cism is essentially their right; so Mr. 
Moving Picture Man must give them full 
value or they tell him about it. 

There are many moving picture estab¬ 
lishments operating in this city and all 
are prospering. It was left to O. T. and 
Roy Crawford of St. Louis, Mo., to in¬ 
augurate moving pictures in one of the 
city’s largest and highest class theaters 
it he Shubert), a Klaw & Erlanger house, 
of admirable ■ construction, sumptuous, 
roomy and conceded to be the safest 
playhouse in New Orleans, with a seating 
capacity of 1.700, but located very poorly, 
being five blocks south of Canal street 

The Shubert change of policy was in¬ 
augurated March 8, 1908, and success was 
instantaneous, due to the methods adopt¬ 
ed in the preliminary advertising entire¬ 
ly new to the New Orleans public. It is 
safe to say 60 per cent of its population 
was reached with the decidedly novel ad¬ 
vertising scheme. After the public was 
apprised of the unusual merit of the O. 
T. Crawford performance it was then only 
a question of maintaining the high stan¬ 
dard of performance, and if possible im¬ 
prove upon it. This has been done from 
the very beginning, but not without a 
great effort in keeping continually at the 
people through the sole medium of the 
newspapers requiring forty-two press 
stories being written weekly with longer 
stories on Sunday and Thursday and 
changing the ads. four times weekly in 
six daily papers; the employment of the 
absolutely best moving picture operators 
procurable; a fine vocalist with a cul¬ 
tured, high-class tenor voice; a pianist 
with exceptional merit and ideas; a lec¬ 
turer of intellectuality and personality, 
and the clearest of moving picture mas¬ 
terpieces thrown upon a screen as white 
as snow and which no light can pene¬ 
trate and every mechanical device ap¬ 
plied intelligently to augment the realism 
of the subjects. 

The staff is as follows: H. L. Massie, 
manager and press agent; Mrs. M. H. 
Hal!, treasurer; I.ouis Mountjoy, lecturer; 
Jules Esmar Bolian, vocalist; Thomas 
Zimmerman, pianist; Carl J. Lines, chief 
operator; R. Bailey, assistant; Geo. Jen¬ 
kins, doorkeeper; Chas. Jenkins, city of- 

t House Commissioner Dick P. Sutton’s Butte Road Company 
to be Resisted. Makes Novel Production. 

Manager Walter Van Dyke is piloting 
a company through Montana, and al¬ 
though a competent manager, he is shy 
a few reds and blue when it cornea to 
weather forecasting, which accounts for 
the fact that recently he was completely 
sidetracked in a mountain village onithe 
St. Paul railway’s Pacific coast extension, 
with a repertoire company on his hands. 

The town of Lombard was show hun¬ 
gry and the inhabitants having nothing 
to do but wait for the high v ' 

—sting of Messrs. Joseph Driscall, A. 
Weiss, and Mr. Portale, to contest the 
ruling of Tenement House Commissioner 
Butler, who seeks to close a large num¬ 
ber of moving picture shows on the 
ground that they are dangerous to the 
life and health of the occupants of the 
buildings in which these shows are lo¬ 
cated. 

Thomas J. Gilleran has been appointed 
as counsel for the picture men, and has 
made application for an injunction re¬ 
straining Commissioner Butler from re¬ 
voking his approval of alterations to be 
made by William Fox and Sol Brill, the 
proprietors of houses on Third avenue, 
Manhattan, and Broadway, Brooklyn; 
also to prevent the commissioner from in¬ 
terfering with the business of the plain- props—all 
tiffs. Other cases of the same character which- 
have been taken up. 

Van Dyke couldn’t 
done, but George Seymour 

ith the hotel proprietor! arJ 
vas a stage about eights^ 
l entrances from the A 

n organ for the orcltM 

GETS GOLD MEDAL. 

it could be 
got busy^w 

and the offic_,_ 
nnd a dining table s_ _ __ 

" a level with the audiB 
capacity one at 50-75. 

actors used their sleeping apartments 

ftj* 
-ehestra, 

Audience, 

dressing rooms, and as the experie 

Great Northern Film Co. of Copenhagen 
Wins Valuable Prize. - 

-- account of 
Ingvald C. Oes, American representa- what 

tive of the Great Northern Film Co., Co- “Ms 
penhagen, has received a cable to the 
effect that his- firm was awarded the first 
prize gold medal and prize 

ble question whether they o 
ence had the greater treat, 
town Daily News gives a pre 

a debata- 

exhibition held 
m.._0 _ month. The particulars infant in 
of the award have not yet reached Mr. — g— 
Oes; but the cable advice ' " ' ” 

would have to cross the stage, mifl 
!i'| the actors during his journey.! 
_t in an adjoining room would 
occasional squall and the performance 

" stop while the cHjg| 

Under these circumstances, the award t< 
the Great Northern Film Co. is c 
exceptional merit 

exhibit, tended to its wants. But t 

“QUICK LUNCH” VAUDEVILLE. 

Manager John Cort of the Moore Thea¬ 
ter, Seattle, has arranged with the Sulli- 
van-'Considine people for a vaudeville bill 
of the “quick lunch” variety. This en¬ 
tertainment took well and on the opening 
night every box was filled as^ well r ” ' 

three t: 

ing enjoyed a play so much.” 

THE PROFLIGATE AS A PLAY. 

The Profligate, by Arthur HornblOW, 
has already attracted the attention ofpev- 
eral managers as a possible vehicle 
the stage for next season. It is drama tic 
and picturesque to the last degree. 9K| 

“ing and atmosphere for ti-“* 
floor and balconies. The best 

"1 was Tony Johnson and -- -= -,- 
...._dogs. Others on the bill were combines that of the two greates 

McLinn Bros., horizontal bar performers; l-”— --*- -- 
“Musical Lowe” appeared in the melo- 
deon act. Harry Holman delighted the 
audience with his funny stories and the 
show closed with moving pictures depict¬ 
ing movements of the battleships 
Hampton Road. The bill - - 
and delighted the audience. _ 
probable that the theater will continue 
vaudeville. 

i New 

; Leslie Zimmermann, effects. 

Moving Picture Notes. 
Ashland, Ky.—The new electric theater 

which opened here recently and known 
as the Pike Annex, owned and managed 
by the Great Eastern Construction & 
Supply company, is doing a fine business. 

Crystal, Minn.—The Star theater, which 
opened up recently at the comer of Main 
and Lake streets, is managed by C. L. 
Kimball. 

bling establishments in the world, i 
York and Monte Carlo. The chief egg 

_ acter, namely, Forrester. the’profiig^^B 
and the drawn and developed with insight a 

sympathy. The character i 
drawrgand a fascinating type _ 

arraignment’ against an almost universal 
vice, that of love for play and quickly 
gotten gold. Though diffuse in action, 
it is nevertheless in spots absorbing]^* 
tense, theatrical way. This is the third 

olume from the pen of Arthur Horn- 
low, who is a playwright and journalist 
f note, and at present editor of The 
ter, New York. The Profligate bids fa® 
3 repeat the success of his former work 
novelization of The Lion and the Mouse, 

•hich reached the hundred thousand^* 

Third 

Auerbach Theater, Salt Lake City. 
It is probable that the Auer’ k H 

ater, now under construction 
South street, between Main and State 
streets, Salt Lake City, will be controlled 
bv John N. Cort, manager of Florence 
Roberts, and other players. 

The theater will probably be opened 
some time in October. It will be a popu¬ 
lar-priced playhouse, and some of the 
Klaw & Erlanger attractions, which go > Nellie Brewster Goes 
to popular price theaters in other cities, $ Nellie Brewster has b 
will go to Third South street, while then Mr. Carle for his new i 
leading plays and players will continuellSThe Boy and the Girl, ti 
to appear at the Salt Lake theater. 'educed early next fall. 
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1908 FAIR LIST I Specialties, Staple Goods and Novelties 
? ' Suitable for Prizes. Souvenir#, Premiums and favors Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors 

for Skating Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have 
big variety jt jt Send For FREE Catalogue. 

INDEPENDENT FILMS 
IN TEXAS 

::£;i Alamo Film Exchange 
304 Conroy Building 
San Antonio, = Texas 

issillli 

Tickets! Tickets! Tickets! 
The Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Establishment in the World; Prompt 

Shipments—Best Quality Always. 

) TICKETS - $2.00 

PRICES TICKETS = 7.00 
TICKETS - 13.00 

THEATORIDM CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

THE INDEPENDENT FILM 

EXCHANGE 

1609=10 MASONIC TE.MPLE, CHICAGO 

We buy the best 

We have forced prices 
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EDISON 
PHONOGRAPHS 

FOR SALE BY 

Eugene Cline 
57 Dearborn Stv 

CHICAGO 

20th Centnry Optiscope Co. 
Films, Motion Picture 
Machines and Supplies 

Pacific Coast 
Amusement 
Company 

FILMS FILMS 

get the p 

>sition to rent you any gc 
use. Not a lot of old * 
hat will please both you a 

SERVICE, 
lie—no matter where yo 
s there on the day you want to use 

that you 

ONE PRICE TO ALL 

Inter=Ocean Film Exchange 
Dearborn and Randolph Streets 

CHICAGO 
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Notice To Moving Picture Men 
When you fit up a theatre you do 

it with the idea of making good. To make good you must have up-to-date pictures, and SELIG has always 

given the goods in that line. Selig’s films are perfect in detail and have the reputation of being the best on 

earth. Selig leads all others. f un . . vjr 11 Length 740 feet 

Our next latest feature films— DODDy W flllC 111 W 0IlU6]fT3.n(l Released July 23rd, 1908. 

We will also release “WEARY WAGGLES’ BUSY DAY” 
Order now from your Film Exchange. 

Did you get our last feature film ? 

On the same date. Length 220 feet 

A Tale of Two Cities” it was a Great Hit. 

THE SELIG POLYSCOPE CO., 45=47=49 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO 
JEND IN YOUR. NAME. FOR OUR WEEKLY SYNOPSIS 

Theatrical Costumes 

Character, Historical, Soubrette, 
Comic and Fancy Costumes. 
TIGHTS and SYMMETRICALS 

F>. YOUNGBLOOD 
Room 68 McVicker’s Theatre Building. CHICAGO 

Chippewa Falls 

AIRSHIP 

gager 8 for 

and Carnivals. 

£Lfle«Te 
greatest attrac¬ 
tion on earth. 
Capt. II. L. Cooper 

•ence County Fair, ] 

Ravenna—Portage' County Fair, 15-1' 
H. Evans. Secy. 

Rook Springs—Meigs County Fair, 9-11 

Sandusky—Erie' County Fair, 15-18. 

Sarahsv’ille—Noble County Fair. 9-11. 
mer Johnson, Secy. 

Sidney—Shelby County Fair, 15-18. 

f Fair, 

Toledo—Lucas County Fair, 

Tiltin—Seneca County Fair, I 

Troy—Miami County Fair, 1 

Upper Sandusky—Wyandotte 

A. E. Meyers 
a Wert—Va 

BETTER FILM SERVICE 

WESTERN FILM EXCHANGE 

MEMBER FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION 

“A CorKer in Cork” 

GEORGE ATKINSON 

of the season In September. Send full pa 
iowes^salary and theater 6 

THE, SUN Pa R.K BOOKING ASSOCIATION 
Among other summer parks, vaudeville theaters and legitimate amusement 
enterprises will book GUARANTEED FEATURE ACTS for Spring Grove Pa-' 
Springheld, O. 

N. B.—The Ideal Date for an Act Wishing to Break Jump East or West. 
Collins Gardens, Columbus, O.; Lakeside Park, Dayton, O. 

and other parks in Newark, O.; Mansfield, O.; Chillicothe, O.; Portsmouth,- 
Wheeling, W. Va.; Johnstown, Pa., and Pittsburg, Pa. 

Acts playing our park time will be given our regular time at the ope- 
- - <_ o—.—i— a—j c„,i particulars, if not known progr t known program* 

■= 

ARTHUR SANDER} 

"FILM BARGAIN’ 

Dr. C. E. GOULDING 

i 
Harry F. Wills 
Caliope Operator 
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES 
most successful Rinks in 
of the world. We have 

“Tkp (ffind Kind” used in80Per cent of the largest and me UOOU IVIIIU America and by all prominent Skaters 
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue. 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE C0.,<,gWS!{Jo?trrt- 

'! 
?.of- Farley, formerly instructor^ 

i.'&im’St SSG7S* 

i=;s 

ps 

Como 

2S yaudevine 

NEW MODERN FLOOR- 
SURFACING MACHINE 

Ugt. 39&mS,, Kansas City, Mo. 

Henley Roller Skates 

Henley Racing SKates 

OUR RACERS 
with boxwood rollers 
won most all the money 
in the American-Cana¬ 
dian championship races. 
We carry a full line of 

Rink Skates and Supplies for Rink Operators. 

Chicago Roller Skate Co./85^"" 

Premier Roller Skating Attractions 
Rinks, Parks, Vaudeville 

EX’eU,i” °,f CaS ^CHICAGO."'^ Ta.""1 °Pera H0U” Bld*' 

FIELDING and CARLOS 
OUR RETURN DATES 
PROVE OUR ACT 

Premier Graceful Skaters 

The Great Harrah 

SyaSSS 

THE ROLLERS 
FOTCH AND BRADLEY 

PROF. E. M. M 0 0 A R 
Trick and Fancy Skater 

Now managing the 

Edgewater Roller RinK 
G H I c A a o 

JENNIE HOUGHTON 

The McLallen-Gillette Trio 
THE RUBE THE DUDE, 

and THE GIRL 

W. A. LaDUQUE 

CHARLES LILLIAN 

FRANKS 

slistFsIi * -f"-! 

TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS TYLER 4 BERTON 
The Matin.. Girl and the Professor 

A Refs'lfating'ProductVon Roller 

ADAMS BROS. Wastell and White 

H., A. SIMMON S W. F. La SALLE 

Sr 4LiS!42 

CHARLES 0. KILPATRICK 
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FEATURE: -ATTRACTIONS WITH--* 

Fortuna and Stokes 
With the Delano Troupe. 

Russell 4 DeVirne 
The Prog and the Dragon At Lib¬ 

erty Winter Season for Vaudeville or 
Burlesque. 

Matsumoto ^Agawa > 
Superb Japanese Troupe. One of 

the Hits of the Show. 

HagenbecK - Wallace Annex 
SUPREME NOVELTY 

LaMarr and Siada 
Chinese Opium Den Exposed. Now being 

one of the features with the Hagenbeck- 
Wallace Shows. 

Art Comus 
AND HIS PUNCH ION ETTES 

The Largest and Most Complete Show of its 
kind in America, Laughing hit of the Annex, 

Excela and Franks < 
The Physical Culture Girls. ' 

THE ORIGINAL 

“SHE” 
Sensational Dancer. Open time for Bur¬ 

lesque. Per ad. The Show World. 

Bessie Skidmore 
Oriental Dancer 

E. E. Meredith f 
Press Agent With the Show. * 

John Helliott 
Greatest Animal Trainer in this Country, 

Greatest Mixed Troupe ever presented. 
Wrestling Polar Bears, Tiger and Elephant 
Two Horses, Lion and Leopard. 

C. H. Sweeney 
Equestrian Director. 

The Oldest Active Director in the 
Business. In the employ of B. E. 
Wallace for twenty-six years. 

John Fuller { 
AND RICHMOND. 0 

The only performing ZEBRAS in 
the World. Manager of the High 
School Acts. 

The 3 Bros. DeKock 
European Head and Hand Balancers 

with their Wonderful Dog. 

The 8 Famous Delnos 
Presenting two 5-bar Aerial Acts. 

BERT DELNO, Manager. 

Emma Donovan 
Gymnast. 

McCree, Davenport Troupe 
Triple Jockey Act. Two Ladles and 

one Gentleman. Jumping Dog In Fin¬ 
ish. Two Lady Principal Acts, Eques¬ 
trians with Stock. 

Miss Florrie Kennard 
Juggling and Globe Expert. 

Tasmanians 
Lady Acrobats and Revolving Teeth 

Gymnasts. Per Add., Whfite Rats, - 
New York. 

The R.utherfords 
JIM LOTTIE DICK 

and Producers of Circus and Vaudeville Material. Booked solid until April. 1909. 
in Vaudeville ON ITS MERITS. Not a “fill in” that just gets bv with ‘-lifted” 

:nts. N. B.—It I could get police protection for my material like I did for my 
people wouldn't havi 

Mr. 4 Mrs. Roy LaPearl 

’SOME ATTRACTIONS WITM’T 

>ARNUM ik 
Jv^-GREAnST-6nmonEARTIt' 

Stantz Bros. 
Aerial Artists and Comedians. 

— . t=—r—i —- 

Alberto 
Elastic Supreme 

J Charles Morosco 
Just Clowning. 

HERE’S ME 

Arthur Borella 
Clown and Musica. Comedian 

Third Season 

George Conners 
Still With It. 

> Bannack Bros. 
H Comical Musical Acrobatic Act. Mrs. Mary 

and Clown Petr off 
And Her Wonderful Troupe of Trained Animals. 

W.X. . Marie 
Reno Cj BeGar 

Double Rounding Wire. 

1 Harry LaPearl 
J Somewhat Different Clown with 
jjg the Big Hat. 

Prince 
Youturkey 


